
Legion Establishes
Vocational Placement

Announcement was made to-day
trom headquarters ot Post 27, Ameri-
can Legion, of the appointment of a
vocational placement bureau for mem-
bers of the American Legion. Wallace
13. Haokett, supervisor of Industrial
Education Bureau of Vocational
Kducation, Department of Public In-
struction, will head the bureau with
headquarters at 25 Union Trust
Building. The rest of the committee
will be announced in a few days.

The purpose of the bureau is to
place ex-soldiers who are members
of the Legion in suitable jobs and to
act as a clearing house between em-
ployers who want men and men who
want positions.

Sure Way to Get

Rid of Dandruff

There is one sure way that never
fails to remove dandruff completely
and that is to dissolve it. This de-
stroys it entirely. To do this, just
get about four ounces of plain, or-
dinary liquid arvon; apply it at night
when retiring; use enough to moisten
the scalp and rub it in gently with
the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of
your dandruff will be gone, and three
or four more applications will com-
pletely dissolve and entirely destroy
every single sign and trace of it. no
matter how much dandruff you may

have.
Tou will find, too, that all itching

and digging of the scalp will stop
instantly, and your hair will be Huf-
fy, lustrous, glossy, silky and soft,

and look and feel a hundred times
better.

You can get liquid arvon at any
drugstore. It is inexpensive, and
four ounces is all you will need. This
simple remedy has never been known
to fall.

Clean Up Poison
Soaked Kidneys

Advises Dr. Carey
Thousands Uie Every Year Because

They Allow Poisonous Deposits
to Accumulate In Kidneys

Don't flush vour kidneys with harsh
makeshifts says Dr. Carey, they are
too frail and delicately constructed
to treat them rough.

For 40 years I have been prescribing
Marshroot for kidney and bladder
sickness and now that I have retired

from active practice I have made ar-
rangements with leading druggists
to dispense this wonderful prescrip-
tion at a moderate price.

Beware of kidney disease; thou-

sands die of it every year who ought

to be enjoying the blessings of life

nnd health
... ,

If vou have specks floating before

the eyes, puffs under eyes, clammy

feet or moist palms, backache or side-

ache you ought to get a bottle of Dr.

Carey's Marshroot right away.

It has conquered housands of cases

of kidney and bladder diseases and is ,
the medicine you can always depend

""IMPORTANT?Dr. Daniel G Carey

lias been a practicing physician for

many years and his great prescrip-

tion, "Marshroot," has cured thou-

sands of sufTerers from kidney and

bladder troubles. It Is not a patent

medicine and is only sold through

drugstores in order to accommodate
his patients.

Georpe A. Gorgns can supply joil.

RHEUMATIC PAINS
RAISING ARUMPUS?

Sloan's Liniment, kept liaiuly, takes

the fight out of them

SLOSHING around in the wet and
then ?the dreaded rheumatic
twinge! But r.-ot for long when

Sloan's Liniment is kept handy.

Pains, strains, sprains?how soon

this old family friend penetrates

without rubbing and helps drive em

away! And how cleanly, too?no
muss, no bother, no gained skin or

??logged pores. Muscles limber up,

lumbago. 1
sciatica, are

promptly relieved. Keep a bottle

handy all the time. Get

if you've run out of Sloan s Liniment.

Have Strong Nerves
and Vigorous Body

Evans Triple Phosphates Create

Energy, Ambition nnd Forcible

Courage in Weak, Run Down

Nervous People

Don't grow old before your time,
don't let nervousness wreck your hap-

piness or chances in life. The man
or woman with strong, steady nerves
is always full of vigor, energy, ambi-
tion and confidence.

You can have forceful nerves, firm
step, new courage and keen mind by
putting vour nerves in first-class
shape with Evans Triple Phosphates.

Take a regular dose in a wine glass

of plain water before meals and at
bed time for one week. You will
Hien feel as the perfect athlete feels:
strong, vigorous and full of priceless
ambition.

You'll look on life and on your reg-
ular duties with a feeling ultogothei
different after a few days and peoph
who are taking all kinds of medicine
for stomach, liver and bowel troubles
will find as they become strong and
more keen minded that these troubles
pass away.

All good pharmacists dispens<
Evans Triple Phosphates in the orig-

inal bottle. Geo. A. Gorgas keeps it
on hand all the time and says the
demand is increasing every day.

With three health centers estab-

lished in the congested regions of
the city and capable nurses and
physicians in charge, the results of
the Child Welfare Committee's ac-
tivities in behalf of the childhood of
Harrisburg are becoming more mani-
fest every day. The activities in

EVER-SOOIH i
POSLH HEALS
BROKEN-OUTSKIN

Let Poslam act for you ns a sooth- .
ing, concentrated, healing: halm, to !
cover right over that itching skin I
trouble and subdue it. taking out the]
tire and soreness, and then, as appli- ]
cations aire repented, causing the dis-
order to grow less and less each day. |
Poslam cannot harm. There is no risk :
in trying it to see if it really will
eradicate your eczema, pimples, or j
other surface disorder. And the bur- j
den of proof is on Poslam for you will |
watch for visible results. *

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243
West 47th St., New York City.

Urge your skin to become fresher,
brighter, better by the daily use of
Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam.

Rheumatism .
A Home Cure Given By One Mho

llutl It

In the spring of 1593 I was at- j
tacked by Muscular and Inflam-
matory Rheumatism. I suffered as
only those who have it know, for
over three years. 1 tried remedy |
after remedy, and doctor after '
doctor, but such relief as I re-
ceived was only temporary. Final- I
ly, I found a remedy that cured |
me completely, and it has never ?
returned. I have given it to a num-
ber who were terribly afflicted |
and even bedridden with Rheuma-
tism, and it effected a cure in every
case.

1 want every sufferer from
any form of rheumatic trouble to
try this marvelous healing power.
Don't send a cent; simply mail
your name and address and I will
send it free to try. After you have
used it and it has proven itself to
be that long-looked-for means of
curing your rheumatism, you may
send the price uf it, one dollar,
but understand. I do not want your
money unless you are perfectly
satisfied to send it. Isn't that fair?
Why suffer any longer yvhen posi-
tive relief is thus offered you
free? Don't delay. Write to-day.

Mark H. Jackson, No. 607-F
Gurney Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.

Mr. Jackson is responsible.
Above statement true.

lllileß
FORM

RADWAY'S READYRELIEF
FOR ALL CONGESTION ud INFLAMMATION
U Stronger, Cleaner nnd More Convenient
than tha Old Fa,hioned Muetard Planters ?

and Doee Not Blister,

IN BOTTLES - OR JELL FORM -IN A TUBS
ALL DRUGGISTS. 30 Cents and 70 Cent,

charge of the Child Welfare Com-
mittee are a direct result of the agi-
tation for creating model sanitary
conditions in Harrisburg originally
fostered by Col. Edward Martin,
head of the State Health Commis-
sion, and later taken up by the Har-
risburg Chamber of Commerce.

The Child Welfare Committee is
composed of representatives of var-
ious women's welfare organizations,
and Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert is chair-
man. The centers are a result of the
survey conducted by this committee
to determine the need for free
medical advice and assistance in the
centers where conditions are con-
gested and in some cases unsanitary.

A visit to the health centers dis-
closed the large amount of work
being conducted in behalf of the
children of Harrisburg. The efforts
of those in" charge are directed not
only in behalf of sickly and unwell
children, but toward the safeguard-
ing of the health and lives of normal
children also.

Mothers are taught the need for
proper nutrition, and the nurses in
charge of the centers make personal
visits to the homes where physicians
have prescribed milk formulaes for
proper nourishment and instruct the
mothers in the preparation of such
formulaes. The nurses are at the
service of mothers and children in
any part of the city, and physicians
coming in contact with cases where
the nurses can be of assistance in the
nutrition and care of infants and j
children have been urged to avail J
themselves of the free service offered
by the nurses in the employ of the
child welfare centers.

Two hundred ' and seventy-five
persons during the month of October
requisitioned the service of the at-
tendants at the health centers. When
Babies are brought to the centers,
the competent nurses weigh them l
and carefully determine their phys- I
ical condition. Where they are
found to be under-nourished, the
mothers are instructed In the proper
care of their children. If necessary,
the committee aids in providing milk
for children whose parents are un-
able to provide the necessary articles
of sustenance.

The centers are open between 10
and II o'clock two mornings of each
week. Between those times, the
nurses make personal calls, dispens-
ing free advice and assistance to
those in need. The centers are at

( 01 South Ninth street, 1213 Cameron
[ street, and the Penn School building.
Miss Olive M. Simons is in charge
of the Ninth street center, which is
open Monday and Thursday morn-
ing, from 10 until 12 o'clock. Miss
Margaret O. Williamson is in charge
of the Cameron street center, with

; hours from 10 until 12, on Tuesday
; and Friday mornings. Miss William-
son, also is in charge of the Penn
building center, which is open on

I Saturday mornings, from 10 until 12

| o'clock. Dr. Mac-Mullen is the
I physician in charge of the medical
! activities at the centers.

To stimulate interest among the
parents and children in the centers
in which the health bureaus are lo-
cated, a series of prizes been
offered for distribution the first of
the new year. Prizes will he dis-
tributed to the children at each
health center who have the hest
record for the number of times they
report at the health center, and
for those showing the most improve-
ment as a result of the help dis-
seminated there. Another series of
nrizes is for the mothers ? whose
homes show the greatest improve-
ment as a result of the advice re-
ceived at the centers.

Indian Paintings
Offered to State

I Austin, Texas, Nov. 20. ?The most I
i remarkable Indian paintings or
photographs in the Southwest have
been offered to state or national

| authorities, provided the cliffs upon

I which they are draw nare enclosed

i in a park and adequately guarded,
according to J. E. Pearco, associate
professor of anthropology of the
University of Texas.

These paintings, which are owned
by E. D. Sims, of Paint Rock, are
located nlong the banks of the Con-
cho river near Paint Rock, upon

< every available surface for a lialf-
I mile. They are in deep red with an
: occasional black tigure or character.
| All phases of the early tribes are
j represented, M L Pearee declares,
jand so much valuable historical ma-
! terial is included in these paintings
: that Mr. Pearce will have them

I copied in scale for a report to the
i Smithsonian Institute, for which he

i is doing research work.

HURT DINING IX GOTHAM
! Columbia. Pa.. Nov. 20. Mrs.
Elizabeth Brown, of this place, is
in the hospital suffering from in-
juries caused by a fall in a New
Voik restaurant. In reaching for
the b'll of fare, her chuir slipped

j backward over the smooth floor and
caused her to fall.

I,EARN A TRADE
H n

....'
month while learning. We can place you. \
Wc teach aeroplane operating, piloting and
construction, automobile mechanism, wireless .> ? radio
telephone. Write for particulars.

ALTO A AEHOI'I.AM'. MECIIAMt A!, SCHOOL
Dell 1710 Ilnrrlsburg Aerodrome Olal IIOUII

Office: 23 N. Cameron St., Harrisburg, Pa.

THURSDAY EVENING,

Three Health Centers Established by Child Welfare Committee
Are Doing Much Good

"FT A WR.TRTITTR.fr (feKfa TELEGRAPH

J national Association or Chiefs of Po- ]
| lice,'with the request thut the mat-

I ter be given wide publicity.
Superintendent Robinson said

! members of the police bomb squad
junearthed the supposed pot In the

| course of investigations of radical
! activities here. "It is the intention
I of this organization," suld Robinson,
! "to kill or maim every otlicial in the

I country whose duties have required
| them to take an active part in the
suppression of Bolshevist and anar-
chistic movements in this country."

' Retails of the supposed plot huve
| ? "t to Government officials in
Washington and to Chief of Police

Rochester, N. Y., who
is chairman of the Board of Gov-
ernors of the National Bureau of
Criminal Identification.

Give Up Drug Habit
to Fight Japanese

Ilonoin. Nov. 20. ?That they are
forsaking the drug habit to tit them-

selves to light the Japanese, is the j
declaration of hundreds of Koreans j
who lutvc sought entrance to the j
lahu asylum for treatment during i
the part six months. This is the ]
statement of Judge J. R. Lightfoot, j
to who mthe applications huve been ;
made.

TEX I)KBHE ARTED
[Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph] j
"That gill of mine is the most |

tender-hearted in the world," said :
old Mrs. Smuggles.

"She doesn't look it!" thought her
hearer, hut, aloud, said politely:

KIHMMIS
MUM10 WIN
Mrs. E. Hildreth, 72 years old,

1941 N. Lawrence St., Phila. said:j
"During the epidemic I caught the j
'flu!' Double pneumonia and pleu-

risy followed In quick succession, j
These diseases raised havoc with mv i
system, leaving me weak nervous i
and rundown My age was against'
me, and medicines didn't seem to,

[ take effect until } took Tanlac.
"Tanlac restored my appetite,;

fixed up my stomach and revived j
my lost strength and vigor. lt'si
wonderful." Tan'ac builds up the
system, creates a healthy appetite, |
vitalizes the blood and brings back j
color to tlie cheeks and the sparkle
of health to the eyes. It is sold here,

by all leading druggists.

RHEUMATISM LEAVES
YOU FOREVER

Deep Scaled Trie Acid Deposits Are
Dissolved and the Kheiiinntle Pol- ;
son Starts to Leave tlie System |
Within twenty-four Hours.
Every druggist in this county is au-

thorized to say to every rheumatic
sufferer in this vicinity that if two
bottles of Allenrhu, the sure con-

I querer of rheumatism, does not stop
all agony, reduce swollen joints and ,
do away with even the slightest
twinge of rheumatic pain, he will!
gladly return your money without I
comment.

Allenrhu has been tried and tested i
for years, and really marvelous re-
sults have been accomplished in the
most severe cases where the suffering i
and agony was intense and piteous |
and where the patient was helpless.

Allenrhu relieves at once. Imme-
diately after you start to take it the i
good work begins. It searches out

the uric acid deposits, dissolves the |
secretions and drives rheumatic poi- j
son out of the body through the kid- !
neys and Uowels.

It's marvelous how quickly it acts.
Blessed relief often comes in two
days, and even in cases where the
suffering is most painful all traces
disappear in a few days.

Mr. James H. Allen, the discoverer
of Allenrhu, who for many years suf- ,
fered the torments of acute rheuma- i
tism, desires all sufferers to know I
that he does not want a cent of any- I
one's money unless Allenrhu decis- '
ively conquers this worst, of all |
diseases, and he has instructed !
George A. Gorgas to guarantee it in
every instance.

Feeble
Old People

Gain Strength and Vigor rapidly
on Vinol, our Cod Liver

and Iron Tonic.

! Vinol contains the very elements j
needed to replace weakness with

! strength, just as it did for this
New Yorkman.

! "I am 74 years of age and got into a '
! weak, run-down condition as a result of
the grippe. Our druggist suggested
Vinol to build me up and I noticed an
improvement soon after taking it, and
it has restored my strength so I can now I
do a good day's work. My wife has 1
also taken Vinol for a run-down condi- i
tion with splendid results." i

| NOTE: Your leading druggist lias for
many years specially recommended Vinol t
because ho knows there is nothing better
than this famous Cod Liver and Iron Tonic j
to ereato strength and build one up. The j
formula of Vinol is on every label.

Your money back if it fails.
i GEO. A. GORGAS, J. NELSON
' CLARK, KENNEDY'S MEDICINE
! STORE, KITSSMILLEII'S PHARMACY.

C. H. KRAMER, AND DRUGGISTS
1 EVERYWHERE.

WANT DATA ON
DISCOVERY OF

NEW BOMB PLOT
Federal Officers Ask Philadel-

phia Police For Infor-
mation it Has

Washington. Nov. 20. Depart- j
ment of Justice officials cl.im they
are without information as to the
discovery by the Philadelphia police
of a Nation-wide plot to killFederal,
State and municipal officials by
means of bombs sent through the
mails at Christmas time. The bureau
of investigation of the department,
however, immediately asked its
Philadelphia agents for details of
the "Keds" plans as gathered by
the police there. Officials also be-
gan checking over the lengthy list
of radicals who arc under surveil-
lance by the department to ascertain
their latest activities in connection
with movements to forcibly over-
throw the Government.

New York on Watch
New York, Nov. 20. ?New York's

bomb squad was sent scurrying out
of police headquarters late yesterday
following a receipt from the Phila-
delphia police of a warning that
"Keds" planned a Christmas-tide
"reign of terror" by mailing ex-
plosive packages in various cities.
Detective Sergeant James J. Gegan |
is directing an Investigation of j
whether anarchists had included j

DOUBLE BEAUTY
OF YOUR HAIR I

"Danderine" creates mass
of thick, gleamy waves

In a few moments you can trans-

form your plain, dull, flat hair. You

can have it abundant, soft, glossy

and full of life. Just get at any

drug or toilet counter a small bot-

tle of "Damterine" for a few cents.
Then moisten a soft cloth with the

"Danderine" and draw this through

your hair, taking one small strand
!at a time. Instantly, yes, immedi-
] ately, you have doubled the beauty

of your hair. It will be a mass, so
soft, lustrous and so easy to do up.

All dust, dirt and excessive oil is

removed.
Let Danderine put more life, col-

or, vigor and brightness in your

hair. This stimulating tonic will

fresher? your scalp, check dandruff
and falling hair and help your hair
to grow long thick, strong and
beautiful.

If You Need a Medicine
You Have the Best

Have you ever stopped to reason
why it is that so many products that
are extensively advertised all at once |
drop out of sight and are soon for- |
gotten*'.' The reason is plain?the i
article did not fulfil the promises of Jthe manufacturer. This applies]
more particularly to a medicine. A j
medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as. i
like an endless chain system, the j
remedy is recommended by those
who have been benefited to those!
who are in need of it.

A prominent druggist says, "Take, i,
for example, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-,
Root, a preparation I have sold for!
many years and never hesitate to
recommend, for in- almost every case |
it shows excellent results, as many i
of my customers testify. No other 1

, kidney remedy has BO large a sale."
According to sworn statements

| and verified testimony of thousands
! who have used the preparation, the
! success of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root

: is due to the fact, so many people

I claim, that it fulfils almost every

I wish in overcoming kidney, liver |
and bladder ailments, corrects urt-

] nary troubles and neutralizes the
| uric acid which causes rheumatism.
I You may receive a sample bottle
| of Swamp-Root by Parcels Post. Ad-

| dress Dr. Kilmer & Co., Birrgham-
| ton, N. Y., and enclose ten cents; ,

!also mention the Harrisburg Tele-1graph. Barge and medium size bot-1
ties for sole at all drug stores.

The Easier Kind of Coffee ?Each Cup Made To Order f
A Absolutely Pure?Always Delicious
varies. Can be made one cup at a time, so sj y. y
that it is always available, always convenient ? LA/ / A/
always fresh?and always the strength to suit JT > _

/y
each individual taste. Just pour boiling hot ygTV S' Yfa /i \u2713"/ y# /vv yl If W
water on the coffee. It dissolves instantly? CJi/ J I l\and leaves no grounds, no dregs, and you I uj
have no waste. . ,

- l| Jfj
G. Washington Sales Co., Inc., C.J fF^JEjE^

334 Fifth Ave., New York Originated by Mr. Washington in tgoQ

New York in their campaign. He
immediately got in touch with the
postal authorities and announced lie
would keep in constant communica-
tion with the Philadelphia police.

Does Not Know Plotters

Philadelphia, Nov. 20. James

Robinson, the superintendent, said
he had nothing further to say re-
garding the warning he issued yes-
terday. He added he did not know
what persons were marked by the
supposed plotters, nor did he know,
he said, who are suspected of plot-
ting against the lives of public offi-
cials. The information he has in his
possession, the superintendent said,
came to him in the course of investi-
gations by the police bomb squad
into the activities of local radicals.

Superintendent Robinson stated
ho had sent the information he re-
ceived to Chief of Police Quigley, of
Rochester, N. Y.. who is chairman
of the board of governors of the
National Bureau of Criminal Identi-
fication, and president of the Inter-

Scoffers and Doubters
Why Lot Prejudice Hind You to a Life

of ltlieumutic Torture?

Be fair to yourself, you sufferers
from rheumatism, no matter what
form. Get from your druggist a pack-
age of Rheuma, the guaranteed pre-
scription. Use the entire bottle, and
if you don't think it has given you
quick and satisfying relief, say so,
and you can have your money back.

Isn't that a fair offer?
Then start the Itheuma treatment

today. It's a reputable physician's
prescription, altogether different from
remedies usually prescribed free
from narcotics, and perfectly harm-
less.

Rheuma acts on the kidneys and
helps to force tlie uric acid from the
swollen joints and other lodging
places. It will please you in a day
and make you hopeful and happy in
a week or money refunded.

Rheuma has released l'roln bond-
age rheumatic sufferers who thought
nothing would give relief. It should
do as much for you?it seldom fails.
Kennedy's Drugstore will supply you
and guarantee money hack if not
satisfied.

inovembek

"Whut makes you say that, Mrs.
Smuggles?"

"Well, you know," said Mrs.

Smuggles, she stays in her room
every Monday?can't bear to see her
old mother doing the family wash.*

F vjo|\ Mother! IVauh
V. // \ Child's Tongue!

"California Syrup of Figs"
For a Child's Liver and Bowels

Mother! Say "California," then you will
get genuine "California Syrup of Figs." Full
directions for babies and children of all ages
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue-
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on
the bottle. Children love this delicious laxative.

SPECIAL SALE FRIDAY OP

WOMEN'S FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS
Good quality Felt Juliets, trimmed with warm thick fur;

leather soles. Good style. Colors are wine, dark blue, oxford
gray and black.

Corduroy Boml Ir
' f ' Silk Unllted Boudoir

SlipptTM, like cut. Heavy roil 92 YUIUCM Slippers, like cut. Pnd-

tttrftw MO I CM. Ul<l Hose, (led llnlnj? and nolcn.
Might ISlue, ( open lilue wlilen we ore Light Mlindc*.
iiml I'lnf.

(
putt ing on 91.48

.

By Way of Contrast
Take the Christmas shopper who makes
the Christmas season merely an occasion to
pass out trifles of passing fancy, which, once
the season is past, are quickly forgotten.

On the other hand?take the Christmas
shopper who through careful selection, is
able to make gifts of practical use?like fur-
niture, for instance.

Which one, in your mind causes the most
happiness? Which shopper is doing the
most to spread the true Christmas spirit?

Then?

Which kind arc YOU going to be?

This Christmas-
Give Furniture!

|
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